Weekly Newsletter
Dear parents and carers,
Thanks for your support during the very hot weather this week.
We’ve done our best to keep everyone as cool as possible.
Shorts and tee shirts can continue to be worn for the rest of the
term.
The rail and tube strikes next week could potentially be
disruptive to school transport as we expect roads to be busier.
Please allow plenty of time for your journey if you transport your
son/daughter to school. A number of colleagues are affected by
the transport strike. We’re doing our best to put plans in place so
that the school runs as normal. It’s likely to be a challenging
week. We are going ahead with our culture day on Thursday:
about half of our classes are staying on site and some can walk
to their venue.
Our parent survey will be posted out on Monday. Please do let
us have your feedback. If you need support to complete the
survey please let me know. We will publish survey results in the
Autumn term.
Our parent group met on Monday. Plans are starting to be put in
place for our leavers prom which takes place on Friday 16th
July. Leavers and their families will receive an invitation from the
parent group soon. We’re looking forward to a great evening!
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Pupils of the Week
7J

Isaac—For great independent reading.

7R

James—For excellent participation in
music and PE

8A

Edie—For increased participation in PE
and music

8L

Joshua—For great reading to the class

9R

Micaiah—For challenging himself in PE

Y9

Lamin—For his taking part in the
moving minute in assembly

10C

Annabelle—For being brave and
swimming in the deep end

10L

Emmanuella—For excellent
communication and participation in
Enterprise

11A

Omar—For consistent good behaviour
and improvement in literacy and
numeracy

11L

Ka Sing—For taking part in extra music
lessons and learning pieces of music
independently

Y11

Adam—For a great swimming
session and working hard in all lessons

12K

Ali—For his Arts Award Presentation

12V

Casey—For a positive attitude and
helpful nature consistently

13L

Macha—For answering questions
independently in lessons

13S

Elorm—For more mature behaviour
and helping serve coffee in the coffee
shop on Jubilee day

14J

Adim—For having a positive attitude
and displaying mature behaviour
whilst visiting his new college

14L

Tom—For good work in PE

Eileen

Star of the Week
Richman—For sharing his informed
insights that demonstrated him
applying his prior learning
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